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Tutt's Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.

A torpid Inr dtn>|M tl« m*
System, aad produces

SICK MFAnAfUg

Dyspepsia,fostiveness,Rheu-
matism, Salow Skin and Pies.

IkmlinMtariNMlrfwtkm
UVBRPUAS. u Atrial wflTpnN*

Take No Substitute.
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Beoond Floor.
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Attorney s-atLaw
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l!K. WILLS.LIMi.Jh.
. . . OENTIBT . .

.

Graham -- .
-

- North Carolln.

OFFICE INSIMMONS BUILDIN<

«ACOB A. LONG. J. ELMKB LONG

LONG & LONG,
Attorney*and Counselors atl> v

GRAHAM, N.

JOHN H. VERNON
Attorney and Counaeior-at-Law

PONES?O dice 65J Residence 331

BURLINGTON, N. 0.

Dr. J. J. Barefoot
OFFICE OVEB HADLEY's STOBE

Leave Messages at Alamance Pliar-
macy 'Phone 07 Residence 'Phone
382 Office Hours 2-4 p. m. and b>

Appointment.

AKb YUU rj
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TO DATE

"

H?TIHIIIP
IIyou are not the NEWS AN

OBERVER is. Subscribe lor it a

once and it willkeep yon abrea-
ot the times.

Full Associated Press dispato
es *'Vthe news?foreign, o«
mesttc, national, state and loc<
all the time.

Daily Newc and Observei a-
per year, 3.50 tor G.mos.

Weekly North Laiolinian j>

per year, 50c ior 6 mos.
NEWS & OBSERVER PUB. O

RALEIGH, N. C.

The North Carolinian and TH*
ALAMANCE GLEANER will be sen
(or one year ior Two Dollars
Cash in advance. Apply at THJ>
GLEANER office. Graham, N. C.
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CARING FOR MOULTING HENS
Te Hurry Fowls Along They Must Be

Fed Liberally?Feed Them Mash
and Plenty of Grain.

Some people make a dreadful fuas
about the poor moulting hen, while
this moulting process is just as natu-
ral as It Is for a hen to live and
breathe and no more critical than the
laying stunt, provided the hens are
(ed enough to keep up the waste of
the body and at the same Ume manu-
facture the new feathers, says the
Field and Farm. The sooner the feath-
ers are grown the sooner tbe eggs
will come and to hurry them along as

fast as possible the fowls should be
(ed liberally. Give them all the
mash they will eat and a good feed-
ing of grain at night.

To many folks it looks like throw-
ing away money to practice heavy
feeding while no eggs are coming In,
but this Is ono of the secrets of get-
ting winter eggs. The moulting sea-
son Is the most critical rariod In the
life of a hen. Growth of uw feathers
Is a heavy strain on vitality. Aa the
hen is fed on the average ranch It
requires from two to four months to
recover from the

By giving the necessary materials

with which to make the feathers so
that a hen will not have to take them
from the tissues of her body, she will
be ready for work as soon aashehaa
her new plumage and often before.
Pullets should be handled in the same
way. They are not yet fully devel-
oped and will not begin to* lay until
the amount of food they consume Is
enough to support growth with a sur-
plus to go Into something else.

SECURE PROFIT FROM DUCKS

Eggs Csn Be Sold at High Prlcee and
There Is Always Good Demand

for Their Feathers.

A nice flock of ducks increases the
profits on the farm every year. The
eggs can be sold in the spring at
good prices, for setting, and there is
always a good sale for feathers.

They are much less trouble than
chickens or turkeys because they sel-
dom die from any kind of disease.
Ducks will always take care of them-
selves after they have been hatched a
short time. As soon as the ducks
are large enough to , eat, sprinkle

thick curd In their boxes. Shallow
vessels should be used (or watering.

A good plan Is to fill a flat pan

/' \u25a0 <

THo of Colored Rouen Duoks.
nearly full of pebbles, and poor In
water. They will drink In the little
pools between the pebbles and be kept
from getting too wet After they are

three to four weeks old water will
not hurt thai.

The Pekins, Rouena and Indian
Runners are'the three most popular
breeds, the latter being a perfect egg
machine, but small in size. The Pe-
klns lay well and are excellent table
ducks, making a very desirable mar-
ket duck. They weigh: Adult drake*
8 pounds; young drakes, 7; ducks,
7, and young ducks. 6. In all there
are ten varletlea of standard bred
dudes.

HEAD LOUSE ATTACKS CHICKS
Poulterer Must Look Closely for In-

jurious Little Insects In Order to
Get Healthy Birds.

(By A. C. SMITH, Fvofsssor of Poultry
Husbandry, University Farm, at Paul.

The head louse attacks young
chicks generally before they are feath-
ered oat, and is first found on the
head with its claws or feeders sank
into the skin of the head. Aa they
become mora numerous, they attack
the throat and neck as well. The
remedy la simple, hot It takes a little
time. Bach chick mast have its head
greased with lard, cottonseed oil or
olive 00. Toe will have to look oloas
ly to see these laaecta. They arc vary
deaU active to chickens aad mast ha
controlled or Iftie
la to ha healthy.

Setting a Turkey,
la nearly all aasea it win be beat to

allow the tarkey hen to batch oat bar
i sooood laying of eegs- The weather
Is a?ally warm aad settled, aad afee
win raise them with very little troa-
Ma.

Singer la Layer.
The staging hea la the layer aad it

that* la not sons among your flock
sniaoflilag is wrong; aad you should
ha mediately ssnsrtsls what It Is and
MUtl*.

Two men were killed and two
two deputy sheriffs aad a woman
woundeS as the result of an at-
tempted bold up of a Chicago and

: V PICAYUNES ;

An enemy li a person who ap-
plaud! when you fall.

*

1 j The man who give* aa much as he
ought never growls about It

I It's the fast man who finds trouble
In keeping up with his running ex-
penses.

The doctor who will discover a
remedy (or flu and starts may treat
the world. ~

' When a very small Arm (alls (or

a very large amount It shows clever
management.

Love is said to be blind, but It

j usually frets there ahead o( the old
' man lust the same.

About all the burled treasures most
people have are the good resolutions
they have put away.

Some people work so bard to make
people (eel at ease that they make
everybody uncomfortable.

There are but (ew people who can
pay a debt without acting as 1( they
were con(errlnK a (avor. .

' When a man's wife makes It warm

Ifor him, strange that he does not re-

fer to her sunny disposition.

! It has been discovered that the*
man who laughs ten times a day that

nine of the laughs were Inspired by
something he said himself.

A New Jersey woman leaped out of
a ten-story building last week while
suffering with toothache. It must
have been the Jumping kind. ?New
Orleans Picayune.

UNCLE ABNER
A good many sharp Jokes tall flat.

The best thing about most any man
Is his wife.

There's many a slip twlxt the soup-
spoon and tbe lip.

I I never heard of any. feller makin'
money buying mining stock.

Most people like a high-brow poetry

bekuz they can't understand It

It Is better to have no opinion at-all
than to have an opinion that ain't
worth a darn.

It is a pretty pertlckler town where
a feller can't put on a celllold collar
without beln' called a snob

Rev. Mr. Hudnutt says what Is need-
ed most is a pay-as-you-enter meetln'
house. The theory that salvation is
free has sunk deep enough In the
public mind.

At the church social last week Hod
Peters ate a quarter's worth o( pop-
corn and drank a hal( gallon o( new
cider, and ain't been seen since, but
Doc Hanks says he may be able to put

him together when all o( the pieces
have been recovered. ?Roy K. Moulton
in Chicago Evening. Post

! FROM HAMLET
In my mind's eye, Horatio.

Frailty, thy name is woman!

A little more than kin, and less
i than kind.

' "Seems," madam! Nay, It Is; I
know not "seems!"

It Is a custom
More honour'd in the breach than the

| observance.

He was a man, take him (or all In
all,

I shall not look upon his like again.

Foul deeds will rise.
Though all tbe earth o'erwbelm them,

to men's eyes.

The air bltea shrewdly; It la very
cold.

| O! that this too, too solid flesh would
melt, |

Thaw and resolve Itself Into a dew;
Or that the EverlasUng had not flx'd
His Canon 'gainst sel(-slaughtert

TEXAS TICKS
Some o( us are so fast that we can't

\u25a0?a the block signals.

Men who haven't money In bank
often get through on a bluff.

Quite naturally every self-made man
is ambitious to own a self-starter, j

There are many people who sleep

oat of doors, but only the rich brag
about It

A man may have his heart la bis
hand and another up Us sleeve at the
Btme time.

Possibly the reason they speak of
candidates aa "timber" la because
many of then are poor sticks Dallas
News.

IN-SHOOTS

A book of preferred stock will oftea
take tbe enthusiasm out of tbe trust

buster/

Aa a rale only a few of us ean
share tbe satisfaction of the self satis-
fied maa.

President Wilson has appointed
WD. H. May of Maryland United
States Marshal of the Panama
Canal Zone as a reward for eon-
conspicuous service rendered i/i
the construction of the canal. It
was reported that John W. Thomp-
son of Raleigh was to be appoint-
ed marshal.

SUBSCRIBE POR THE GLEANER,
?1.00 A YEAR

?IN AO VAN CB,?

NOTES

FARM
fiijbb

Keep the ben bouse dry.
.. ?' ? ? <

Make the stallion earn his feed.
. . .

The clumsy horse suffers from cold.
? ? ?

Use the best breeding stock that
you can afford. i

' I
Color In butter Is Important but

flavor counts for more.
** * I

It will pay for owners to keep Indi-
vidual records of cows even In small
herds. ,

*? ? I
The young mare has fretted and

fumed, always half a length ahead of
the old horse.

*' ' |
Leguminous plants do not thrive In

soils where the accompanying bac-
teria are absent |

? ? ?

Hens that are put out Into the cold
and snow are soon chilled out of the
egg-laying notion. i

? ? ?

The most frequent fault of old'
peach trees Is the absence of fruiting
wood In its lower branches.

? ? ?

Kerosene Is ? great remedy In the
poultry pen. It may be used as a
medicine, also as a disinfectant. I

? ? ?

Alfalfa Is the forage crop that'
means much for the development of
diversified farming and more stock. I

? ? ?> - I
A horse's usefulness Is measured by I

Its strength and rapidity of move-
ment rather than by slse and weight.

? ? »

The man who will grow strictly |
fancy asparagus need never want long
for anjr of the comforts this world af-
fords.

? ? \u2666

Butter that Is washed until It Is dry
and hard usually lacks that quick,
fresh taste that Is in butter not so dry
and hard.

One of the greatest mistakes with
beginners is the tendency to crowd 60
fowls Into a place where there Is room
for only 20.

? ? ?

Inheritance has something to do'
with persistency in milking, though
care and feed will encourage and es-
tablish the habit. i

? ?? ?

You can find prosperous dairy farm-
ers in every locality. There are neigh-

bors who don't make the cows -pay. It
Is In the .men. not In the soil.

A few coals from the wood lire of
the kitchen put Into the houses now

"and then, where the hogs can grind

them up to charcoal, help to keep the
hogs healthy.

? ? ?

fortunate is the man who has a
big crop of pumpkins. They should
be gathered before frost, and fed to
the cows. Don't be afraid the seeds
will hurt the cows.

? ? ?

No man should forget that the'
dairy barn is the place where human
food that Is most susceptible to out-
side Influences Is produced. "Have the
barn In good condition.

. . .

Garden beana have been developed
from several apecles of wild forms,
and all of the common kinds are very
tender to frost and require a warm
season and sunny exposure.

? ? ? )'
One of the methods of preventing

Injury to apple trees from the woolly
aphis Is to have the trees grafted on
Northern Spy roots, aa this variety
eeems never to be seriously attacked.

? ? ?

The beginner In selecting breeding
stock should appreciate the advantage
he will secure In using much care In
the selection of stock and the sorting
out of the undesirable ones from time
to time

? ? ?

Black raspberries and dewberries
are propagated by layering. The tips
of (he canes are bent over to the
ground and covered with dirt to a
depth of about four Inches as soon aa
the fruiting aeaaon la past

? ? ?

A little grooming or brushing will
have a great fe>fluence on the appear-
ance of the cow. A few minutes
spent In tbla way win pay large divi-
dends ID bettor look* and alao la a
greater price of (arm stock and bettor
returns.

* * *

After the alio has been well filled
It may be covered over at the top
with a little well ebocked straw or
hay. As a matter of fact, though, the
silo can be opened and used the day
after It Is filled. If yon have use for
the feed, don't wait. |

. . .

Making Uie stallion earn his feed by
moderate work outside the actual
breeding aeason, will leave the fees
from his breedig service practically
clear tats; besides Insuring him a
roore vigorous constitution for traa*
mlttlng to his offspring.

\u25a0 ? ?

T» Cere a Cel4 la Ose l>ay.

Take Laxative 3romo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund the
money If It fails to cure, B. W.
Grove's signature is on each bo*. '
25 costs. adv.,

' ' !
Subscribe for THE QLEANEH? I

SIOO a year in advance.

Itch relieved in 10 minute* by
Woodford's Sanltarv Lotion. Never
falls. Sold by Graham Drug Co.

Kill all sick (owls.
? ? .

K«'p the chicks at work.
...

Be regular with the milking.
...

Get out the blankets and use them.
...

The dratt horse Is always In de-
mand.

...

A well-fed, well-nourished ewe will
shear a heavy fleece.

...

Grade cows with good production
records are nothing to be ashamed o(.

...

Hogs o(ten have sore throat, quinsy,
etc., from exposure to drafts and cold.

...

If your pigs squeal they are either
cold, hungry or uncomfortable In some
way. ?

... *

Isn't the first month of the year a
first-rate time to begin testing the
cows?

... J -

Feed the heifers so they will keep
on milking and form the babtt of per-
sistency.

...

Dish water and hotel slops are about
equal .to south wind and sea water as
swine feed.

...

A cow lying on a bare floor cannot
be expected to make much of a show
in tbe dairy.

...

Every man who handles horses
should have the fundamental gift of
common sense.

...

Keep your separator and milk house
clean. - What Is worth doing at an, la
worth doing well.

...

Do not let the flock rush through
narrow doors. You may lose both ewe
and lamb In that way.

? ? .

Ifyou have a horse which tho wom-
en and children can drive safely,
think twice before you s#!l it.

...

Clean up the yard and farmstead
generally. Plan to set out a few
more ornamental treea and plants.

...

Land which receives the same
treatment year after year rapidly de-
predates In Its crop-producing power.

...

This winter will again And the
cream can the meal ticket on many a
western farm?that and the egg bas-
ket.

...

Sudden (right and excitement at
once tells on the egg crop. Never al-
low strange dogs about where the
hens are.

e . e \u25a0

Do not forget to salt the hor*g once
a week; or. better still, keep salt al-
ways before him. He knows best how
much he needs.

...

The dairy (armer who has a good
bunch o( hogs to eat up his by-prod-
ucts on the (arm is sure to make
money In the deal.

....

In hot weather or in drawing heavy
loads, watch your horse's breathing.
It he breathes bard, or short and
quick, It Is time ttfatop. y

e e e

The Implement dealer's best (riend
Is the (armer who houses his (arm
machines at the side ot a barb wire
fence or under the shade o( a leaflless
tree.

KUM¥

SUMMER CARE OF THE EGGS
Practice of Holding Product for High*

sr Market Prfse In Autumn Re-
sults In Serloue Lose.

(By N. E. CHAPMAN, Extension Poultry
SpMl.Ust, University Farm, St. Paul.Minn.)

In the summer months, eggs should
receive the same care and considera-
tion as sweet milk and cream, and be
marketed dally, If posalble. Tbey

should not be exposed to draughts ot
warm air, and should be protected
(rom the rays o( the sun and from
moisture, in handling, marketing and
shipping. The common practice of
holding eggs (or a higher market price
in autumn results In poor quality and
serious loss instead of gain. Under
ordinary (arm conditions, eggs should
never be held. The (armer, however,
Is not the only one responsible (or the
shrunken eggs on the markot Coun-
try merchants have been equally
blamable (or tbe annual loos.

A fresh egg will absorb odors as
readily as (resb milk. Mustlness or
moldy growth In egg cases or fillers
will taint the egg and lower its qual-1
lty.

Eggs should not be stored In musty
cellars, or In rooms with (rult, vege-
tables or flsh.

The flock should never be allowed
to drink filthy water, be (ed musty
grains or strong-flavored vegetables,

as onions and garlic, or given access
'to decaying meat or substances that
'will flavor the product and Impair its
quality.

ADVICE CANT BE FOLLOWED
Impoaelble to Have Egg Layere Alone,

Coneequently.Fermsrs Must Keep J
General Purpoee Fowl.

The advice Is given generally to se-
lect an egg breed for egg production,
but on tbe average this sdvlce cannot
be followed very well, as tbe principal
egg breeds. Leghorns, Anconas and
Mlnorcas are poor mothers and can
scarcely be kept to advantage Unless
Incubators and brooders sre employed
In rslsing the chickens. Consequent-
ly a majority ot formers and back
yard poultry men are forced to keep
a general purpose breed. Ot these
the Barred Plymouth Rock, the Wyan-
dotte, tbe Rhode laland Red and the
Orpington are all deservedly popular.

Far too many flocks of mixed fowls
or mongrels are kept. These are less
profitable than the pure bred birds.
Rggs uniform in color and slse are

Butter or cream may be hauled to
market at leai expense than any oth-
er farm crop. And you are selling
leaa fertility off the farm than with
any other crop.

? ? ? ?

Remember that vigor and good di-
gestion are more necessary to egg pro-
duction tlftin the exact color of the
feathers, though It la possible to hay*
both In the same bird.

? ? ?

' Because of the fact that the weather
Is cold, do not neglect giving the hens
all the fresh water they can drink. It
should be slightly warmed to keep It
.from freezing up at once.

? ? ?

Forcing a cow for a abort period
cannot always be accepted as the le-
gitimate measure of her capacity of
any breed, no nlatter how well authen-
ticated any great performance may be.

?? * |
The moat profitable method of

starting tomato plants Is to sow the
seeds In dirt bands In the hotbed, and
shift the plants to the field at setting

time with the dirt band and soil In-
tact

. . .

It Mikes about the same amount of
,dry matter to make a pound of butter
aa a pound of beef. Beef may sell
for 15.50 per hundred and butter for

f2O. The latter leaves more fertility
on the farm.

? ? ?

Borne of the most Inlerefflng^parts
of the papers that are published now-
adays are the advertlsementa. There
la no reason why a person should eklp
these; In fact, some writers say that
they Judge a magailne.br the adver-
tising It carries.

? ? ?

If you have a heifer making udder
and one of her quarters la not filling
out properly, rub that quarter dally,

knead and roll It between your banda.
A liniment of lard and alcohol m*y be
applied and wall rubbed In, bat rely
mainly upon the robbing.

? ? ?

There la very little poeelblllty of
going wrong In the hog business. The
man who has a few good bogs to use
his sklm-mllk and to eat op part of
the corn that has not been pot In the
silo Is sore to market both of thaaa
aoouoodltlea at a high price.

The forty Year Te»t.

An article must have exceptional'
merit to succeed for a period of
fortf"years. < h.imber|ain"sCough
Remedy w.s first offered to the,
public in lilt.' From a small be-
ginning it has grown in favor and
popularity, until it has gained a

world wide reputation. You will
find nothing better for a 'cough or
old. Try it and you will under-
stand why It is a favorite after a
period of more than 40 years, It
not only gives relief?it cures. For
sal* by alt druggists. adv.!

sT* * \u25a0 *

Prise-Winning Plymouth Rock Pullet

worth more In tbe msrkets than eggs
mixed In color and size. Tbe same
principle holds true when any con-
siderable quantity ot market poultry
Is to be disposed of. Then, too, the
former with a good flock o( pure bred
blrda can always sell eggs (or hstch-
Ing at a considerable Increase over the
ordinary market price for table eggs,
snd in the foil many of tbe surplus

cockerels can be sold to good advant-
age (or breeders.

Cleanliness.
There Is one word which poultry-

men must never forget and that la
cleanliness. Without It failure Is cer-
tain. The ammonia fumes from drop-
pings left under the roosts are sura
to produce roup and throat troubles,
which are particularly fatal. I.lce
will breed and thrive In filth, and will
ruin your flock In a abort time, unless
exterminated.

Keep Chick* lit Yard.
The beat way ia to keep the cblcka

In a yard that la enclosed with poultry
netting until th#y are fully feathered
out. In this manner they are at hand
when you want them and are not
roaming off and getting loet. This will
also keep them from being killed by
?ate, dogs, etc.

Dark Colored ffge.
The color of the egga sold today an

considerably darker than they aver-
aged 40 years ago, all of which provaa
that Aalatlc blood has been largely in-
troduced throughout the eoantry, and
that Id hagjte effect oo the egg-

Late Hatched Chicks.
Late hatched chirks are more apt to

suffer from the big head louae than the
early ones. If the yovngaters look
droopy pretty aura thing that the louae
la busy. Little sweat oil on the to 9 fit
the head will relieve than.

Klckapee Worm Killer Bspels Warms.

The cauee of vour child'a- ills?-
the foul, fetid, offensive breatlA-
The sallow complexion?The dark
circles und.fr tha ayes?All are In-
dication a of'worms, the causa of
chlld'a unhealthy condition. For
the removal of saat, stomach and
pin worms, Kickspoo Worm Killer

?;ives sure relief. Its laxative ef-
cct adds tone to tha general sys-

tem. Supplied as a candy confec-
tion? children like it. Safe and sure
reliaf. Guaranteed?buy a box to-
day. I'rioc 2!r.. AH druggists or
by' mail. Klokapoo Indian Medi-
cine Co., Phila. or St. Louis, adv.

Northwestern freight train at Man-
lius, 111., Friday a week. Arthur
Ffshar, 'of Pekin, 111., engineer of
the train, waa ahot dead by one
tbe bandits, and an unidentified
robber waa slain in the. battle with
sheriff's posse. Mrs. Wright, wife
station agent at Langley, 111., was
struck by a strday bullet.

P THE ALAMANCE GLEANER.
J Welcomed Nspolson's Downfall.

Oae hundred years ago vessels ar-
rived almost simultaneously at New
York and Boston, bringing the first
definite news of ths victories of the
allies over Napoleon la the* preceding
October. With the rest of the civil-
ised world America waa Inclined to
rejoice over tbe of Na-
poleon and the curbing of hid power.
A New York paper welcomed the In-
telligence from Europe with the fol-
lowing editorial comment: "The com-
plete and almost unlooked for defeat
and overthrow of Bonaparte in Ger-
many is the precursor of the emanci-
pation of til Europe from the ruth-
toss sway of this Unprincipled usurp-
er. Humanity asserts and maintains
Its rights, and the blood-stained ty-
rant, baffled, defeated and deserted,
flees from the terrible vengeance
which, We trust, will soon overtake
and overwhelm him."

Charles Baker Adams.
Charles' Baker Adams, noted as a

naturalist and geologist, was born 100
years ago In Dorchester, Mass. He
was graduated from Amherst college,
at the age of twenty. The next two
years were spent In study at tbe Ando-
ver Theological seminary, and then,
with Rev. Dr. Hitchcock, he made a
geological survey of New York. From
1838 to 1847 Doctor Adams waa profes-

sor o( chemistry and natural history
In Mlddlebury college, and (rom 1847
to bis death be was professor o( chem-
istry and zoology in Amherst college.
He made the geological survey ot Ver-
mont. and between the years 1844 and
1861 made scientific explorations In
Panama and several ot the islands o(
the West Indies. H|s death occurred
while he wss visiting tbe Island o( St
Thomas, In 1868.

' Chinese Soldiers Are Good Fighters.
Till within the last two years or so,

the general Impression was that the
Chinese soldier was intended to run
away. The revolution ot 1911 dis-
sipated some o( this absurdity. Tbe
events o( tbe preeent year have dis-
persed the remainder. It is now
recognised that there Is no finer mate-
rial than that which could be selected

| (rom among tbe eturdler of China's
' sons. Nothing is wanted but training,
arms of precision, good leading and a

| good cause. With these, China could
well hold Its own. The Improvements
that have been made during recent
years In such things csn be appre-
ciated only by those who know what
the old troops, from tbe Bannermen
downward, were like.?National Re-
view, China.

Callfornla'e Mountains.
Things are wonderful principally Sj

comparison. There are <0 or more
lofty mountains in California rising
more than 18,000 (eet above sea Isvel
which are not considered sufficiently
noteworthy among all the surround-
ing wealth of mountain scenery to
have even received names, according
to the United States geological sur-
vey. Any one of these mountain
peaks If situated In the esstern part
of the United Statee, would of course
be visited by millions of people. - But
California has 70 additional mountain
peaks more than 18,000 feet high

which have been named, or 180 in all,
as well aa a dozen rising above 14,000
feet

Marriage and Imprisonment.
European divorce reformer* hare

often Insisted that the Imprisonment

for life of a husband or wife should
entitle the other party to remarry. The
Brooklyn supreme court has recently
decided that the wife of ft man lm'
prisoned on an "Indeterminate sen-
tence"?ln this instance for not lesa
than twenty years?may remarry, as
the man Is "civilly dead." Moreover,
the Judge declared that her remarriage
did not require to be prefaced either
by a divorce or the annulment of her
previous union, while he also declared
that eren the hueband's pardon would
not restore his marital rights.

How a Regiment Waa Recruited.
With the New Yoar the British war

offlco began to advertise for recruits,
and one wondera It their methods will
prove as successful as those of one
of their representatives In India.
Captain Holmes, a famous athlete In
the Indian army, raised one of the
finest regiments In the service by the
sporting method of challenging all and
sundry to wrestle. Those worsted
were to enlist, and In a short time the
gallant captain was able to show a
collection of wrestling prizes that
.were a credit alike to himself and
the army.?lxmdon Chronicle.

Tuberculosis.
The beat "cure" for tuberculosis, so-

cially speaking, la prevention. The
civilization that "will not atand" for
bad housing, fllth, dsrkntss, sweating
and Industrial Injustice will eliminate
tuberculosis. Tbe modern treatment
of incipient consumption Is scientific-
ally almple. It prescribes good food,
good air, plenty of rest and freedom
from worry. The sound body Is con-
sumption-proof. The tubercle bacillus
cannot thrive In It; It might as well
bite steel. Many of our reforms are
potent preventive* of oonsumptloa
and more gr* coming.

Archer's Memory Honored.
The archery eklll of a noted High-

lander, lan Be«c Macaundra, who
lived In the seventeenth century, has
Just boon commemorated by the erec-
tion of a massive granite block at
Dalnahatnlcb, Carr Bridge, near Invar-
neos. Many of lan Beag Macanndra's
deeds of daring with the bow and ar-
row were carried out la that locality,
?ad a propoeal to erect a memorial
waa taken np by the Carr Bridge Gae-
lic Ceilidh, with the result that a good-
ly sum waa realized.

Ntebbora, Aonojlng Cottgha Cared.
"My husband had a cough for 15

years and my son for I years. Dr.
King's New Discover* completely
cured them, for which I am most
thankful," writes Mrs. David Moor
of Saginaw, Ala. -What Dr. King's
New Discovery did for these men
it will do for you. Dr. King's New
Discovery should be in every
home, stops hacking cough, re-
lieves grippe, and all throat and
lung ailments. Money back If It
falls. All druggists. Price SOc and
91.00, H. B. Uucklen & Co., Phil-
delphia and St. Louis. adv.

"

'Tro*i« . j* '

Indigestion
n AND° . ? IDyspepsia

Kodol
Wlian your stommh cannot properlf Js

digest food, of UMi(, It needs a little -f
Mslstance?«nd this assistance Is rr-A
Uy supplied bj Kodot. Kodolawltsllt
ttoiaach, by .teuiporarilj digesting *ll
of the food in the stGumeh, so that th«
?tomaeh may re«t and recuperate

Our Guarantee.
fm tarn not benefited?the Crngv.A will M 1
?no* re tarn your raouey Don't bcstste: snf
trucrtet will sell imi KoUol on throe teroMThe dollar bott a eoniafrjtti times u rau«i|
Mlthe 800 hot lie KoOol la prepared m \K*
HMniarias of tt. c D»wtt a c<j Chlo*^

Graham Drug Co. ,

-
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The

CHARLOTTE DAILY
OBSERVE

\u25a0 i

Subscription Rates
Dally - - - - $6.00
Dally and Sunday 800
Sunday - - -

- 2.00
The Semi-Weekly

Observer
Tues. and Frlday - I.CO

The Charlotte Daily Observer, is-
iu>d Daily and Sunday is the leading
newspaper between Washington, D.
C. and At'anta, Oa. It giveaall the 2
news of North Carolina besides ihe
complete Associated Press Service.

The Semi-Weekly Observer issued
on Tuesday and Friday for $1 per
year give# the reader a full report of
the week's news. The leading Semi-
Weekly of the State. Address all
ordero to

m Observer
COMPANY. ?>

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

LIVES OF CHRISTIAN MINISTERS
Thin book, entitled as above,

contains over 200 memoirs of Min-
isters iu the Christian Church
with historical references. An
interosliug volume?nicely print-
ed ami l>ound. Price per copy:
cloth, s2:oo;gilt top, $2.60. Uy
mail 20c extra. Orders may be
sent to

P. J. Kkb*odlb,
1012 E. Marshall St.,

Richmond, Va.
Orders may be left at this office.

m Carduf
The Woman's Tonic I
FOR SALE AT ALL GRUGSSTS I

tou Kbok What Vou Are Taking

When you take Grove's Tafctelesa
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottlo
showing that It Is Iron and Q ii-
nlne in a tasteless form.
cure, no pay.?SOc. adv.

The Mexican government, thru
American Charge CShaughnesKy,
has informed the United State*
government that it will not
the cost of maintenance of
Mexican prisoners interned at Fort
iiliss, Texas. The note quotes ex-
tensively various international au-

thorities In support of the conten-

tion that the expense should bo
borne by the United States.

Chamberlain'! Tablets for Coatllpatina.

For constipation Chamberlain's
Tablets are excellelt. Easy to take,
mild and gentle in effect. Give
them a trial. For sale by all darn-
ers. adv.

-
_

_ "I-
The two branches of the Federal

Life-Saving Service?the life-sav-
ing and revenue cutter service,

will be merged Into one body, to

be known as the coast guard, thru
a bill paased by the Senate. The
administration believes that the
efficiency of each branch will bo
doubled by the combination.. The
bill provides for the retirement of
the life-savers on pension, and the
revenue cutter service will be

I strengthened.

| The entire force of Texas Ran
'era, at present IS mounted Im.ll,
' haa been assigned to duty op the
1800 miles of Texas-Mexican border
'as a result of an appeal for pro-
tection against cattle thievea

I Oe<Vltr» LiUle^ro^KUeni,

fOonstipation
\u25a0 "For many years IWM'troubled, in
3 spite of all so-called remedies Iused.
R Atlast Ifound quick relief and cure

fin tboee mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

DR. KING'S

New LifePills
AdolphBehlacaek, Buffalo, N. T.

» cum PER BOTTLI AT AU.MUOflim.

Freckled Girls
ItIs an absolute fact, that one 60 cent

Jar of WILSON'S FRECKLE CREAM
willeither remove your freckles or causa
them to fade and thai two jars will even
in the most severe cases completely cure
them. We are willing to personally
guarantee this and to return your money
without argument if your eomplextal ft
not fullyrestored to Its natural beauty.
WILSON'S FRECKLE CREAMMne,
fragrant and absolutely harmless. Will

v
not make hair grow but will positively
remove TAN, PIMPLE 3 and FRECK-

' LES Come in today and tryit. The Jars
\u25a0re large and results absolutely certain.
Sent by mall If desired Prlct 60c.
Mammoth jars SI.OO. WILSON'S FAIB
SKIN BOAP 25c. For sale by

QRAHAM PBPO COMPANY

Chronic Btonscb Trouble Cared.
There is nothing more discourag-

ing than a chronic disorder of the
atomach. Is it not surprising thai
many suffer for years with such an

ailment when a permanent cure is
within their reach and may be had
for a trifle? "About one rear
year ago," says P. H. Beck, of Wa-
kelee, Mich.. "I bought a pack-
age of Chamberlain's Tablets, and
since using them I have felt per-
fectly well. I had previously used
any number of different medicines,
but none of them were of any last-
ing benefit Por sale by all deal-
ers. adv.

In Moore county the commis-
sioners have decided to name a
bank as county treasurer and save
the county the expense of main-
taining that office. A law passed
by the laat legislature at the in-
stance of Mr. Henry A. Page, the
member from Yoore county, and
which appliea to. about IT counties
In the State, provides that county
commissioners may select a bank
to keep the county funds and abol-
ish the office of county treas-
urer.


